APPENDIX V – 34
AGENDA

1. Check In

2. AP Rack Card: See handout

3. Test Fees - AP Scholarships

4. AP Mentor Stipend

5. Good of the Order
Advanced Learning Experiences
AP Mentor Meeting
Monday, January 23, 2017
4:00PM to 5:00PM
TUSD Blue Room

AGENDA

1. Introductions – Directors of African American Student Services and Mexican American Student Services
2. Presentation of strategies for working with African American and Mexican American students

Outcomes from group work:

GROUP 1
Parent Visits
One on One Conferences done consistently
Lots of Support
Culturally Relevant Material
  Show Respect, interest in your student’s culture or background
Classroom Visits
  Sharing AP with ALL students
  Personal invitations
Get to know your student’s lives

GROUP 2
Competing with CR
Building community
Balancing Inclusion
Reaching out to Community “Champions”

GROUP 3
AP Potential list
Be visible – make it personal
In Gen Ed classes: overtly target students with a spark
Create levels of support to retain
  Student groups
  Tutoring

GROUP 4
Early prep at Elementary
*Middle School Entrance 5th to 6th
  test, some assessment to determine readiness for higher courses (question on district policy
  need resources and choices
Advanced Learning Experiences
AP Mentor Meeting
Monday, April 17, 2017
4:00PM to 5:00PM
TUSD Blue Room

AGENDA

1. AP Mentor Stipends:
   ➢ 2nd ½ to be paid to AP Mentors on or before the last paycheck of the school year

2. AP Testing:
   ➢ May 01 – 12, 2017
   ➢ Testing begins @ 8:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m.
   ➢ Be sure you are tracking students receiving financial assistance

3. Transportation:
   ➢ No transportation provided

4. Documentation:
   ➢ End of Year – Deseg. Annual Report

5. AP Summer Boot Camp:
   ➢ Teachers needed: ask for details
   ➢ Students needed: recruit, recruit, recruit
   ➢ 8 sites: see handout
   ➢ Registration: see handout, also available online at: